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PART III 

Parent and Child 

F requenily, a molher or father or 
bOlh consent to a police search of the 
family dwelling house, which yields 
evidence incrimiuatin~ a son or 
daughter residing therein. TIle ques
tion is whether or not a parent is e,n, 
powered to give such consent. The re
sponse of the courts has been almost 
uniform. The consent is valid, and 
uny evidence found admissible, so 
lon~ as there is commoll access to the 
place or thing searched. A child living 
in the family home "hus assumes the 
risk of a police search authorized by 
his parents. 

The Federal decision of United 
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Slates v. Peterso1l, 52'1 F. 2d 167 (4th 
Cir. 1 (J75), ccrt. denied ·123 U.S. 1088 
(1976), is illustrative. Following a 
bank robbery in Alexandria, Va., six 
subjects returned to the home of the 
seventh co-conspirator's mother. In
Yestigation led police to the residence 
where they :,ought and obtained con
sent to search from the mother. A 
search I)f an upstairs bedroom !'hared 
by her bJn, a defcnilulIt,and two 
brothers produced incriminating evi
clenre, Though the. son did nQt per
s()naUy pUl'tidpatu in the rQbbel,'Y\ the 
g{Jvel'nmetlt (;rHHended he was It co
conspirator who helped plan the crime 
and permitted the other defendants to 
use his mothet's home as a "staying 
area before the rohbel'Y and as a sane-

tuar}' afterwards." 
A major issue before the court in 

Peterson. was the lawfulness of the 
mother's consent. Though the defense 
attack was aimed principally at the 
voluntariness of her consent, the court 
discussed at length the power of the 
mother to permit the search, and con" 
eluded Ulal she pos!:'essed ~he requis)tl~ 
authority to ~Qnsent~ 

"AI. the tim'!) (If th~ r:ea.·;;h. she 
iEu!;>t~c~ss to ant.! comple't~ Con

. trol of the clIlkfl premis~s, in-
dudillg the bedroom used by her 
(,'hiJdren. . . .Giv~n t.ho :natUle 
of the home as a family dwelling 
and the fact that the mother, as 
owner and head of the single-
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family household, designated 
what use, if any, could be made 
of the premises including the 
b(·<1l'ooll1 in <Juestion, we think it 
was 'reasonable to recognize' that 
the mother had the authority 'to 
permit the inspection in . . . 
I her J own right.'... [Her] 
access and control over the en· 
tire premises ... vested her 
with sufficient authority . . . to 
consent 10 a search of the room 
as agaim)t the rip:hts of the code
fendants .... ,. ld. at 180-181. 

The Supreme Court of South Caro· 
liml. reached a like result in State v. 
Jfiddleton, 222 S.E. 2d 763 (S.C. 
1(76), vacated on other grounds 50 
L. Ed. 2<1 6') (l (76), The defendant, 
char~ed with rape amI armed robbery, 
was arrested. Two days after the 
crimes w('re committed and while the 
dpfrndllnt \l'lIS f;till in custody, po1i('(' 
officers ohtained from his father a con
s('nt to ~ear('h a b('droolll located in an 
apll rtmcnt "provided and also occu
pied by his parents." The defendant, 
unmarried, shared the bedroom with a 
younp:er brother. Ineriminatin~ evi· 
dence \\'as found, seized, and received 
ill evidenee. The court ruled that: (l) 
The key to a valid third-party consent 
is "common authority" over the prem
ist:'s; (2) the father possessed such 
authority in this case; and (3) his 
voluntary consent to the bedroom 
search therebre was lawfu1. 

'Other recent decisions which ex
emplify the general approaeh uf the 
courts to parental conscnt are! ()lccns 

Y. Stott', ;~{).\l So. 2<1 70 (Fla. App. 
1971,), appeal dif;mis;;{~d 005 So. 2d 
20:"3 (Fla. 197(1) (mother may consent 
10 search of son's bedj'oom) ; People 
,'. Johnso/l, 329 N. E. 2(1 it6} (llt App. 
1<}(5) I hither rt:l1iding with son may 
("onSi~llt to s(~lr,~h of commonly used 
hathroom, ; Slate. Y. Johnson, 3] 9 So. 
2d 786 (La.197S! (mother with com
mon ,1Uthorjty over house may con
!Sellt lu sear4'h dil'l,eted a~lIinst son) ; 
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State v. Forbes, 310 So. 2d 569 (La. 
1975) tmother who is head of house 
and who had regular access to 50n's 
room eould validly consent) ; Chase v. 
State, 508 S.W. 2d 605 t Tex. Crim. 
App. IOU I, cert. denied 419 U.S. 
840 (197,1) (parents' consent to 
search rooms of 17-year-old son ap
proved); Slate Y. Kelsey, 532 P. 2d 
10(H (Utah 19(5) (mother's in
formed consent to search of lO-year
old son's hedroom shared with broth
ers is lawful). Note that ap:e is not the 
critical faclor- the legal status and 
position of the child controls. A child 
who has been emancipated should be 
considered a tenant in possession. For 
example, a child who works and is 
self-supportin{!, and who pays a repl
lar rental to his parents for a room in 
the family home, would be afIorclcd 
the constitutional protection to which 
a tenent, roomer, or renter would he 
entitled. (See Tenant.) 

Three circum»tances arise opca
sioually that should rai!ie the caution 
flap: for officerI' seeking consent to 
!',earch a family home. 

First, where a child has been 
granted sole and exclush'e usc of an 
area of the family hou~e, the "com
mon occupa!,1cy-j oint possession" 
principle of United States v. Matlock, 
4,15 U.S. 16,1 (19741, does not apply. 
The parent is no longer one who 
"possesses common authority" over 
the room and thus may not authorize 
"in his own rip:ht" an entry and s(,ltreh 
of the room hy police. A case in point 
is People v. NunTl, 3(H N.E. 2d 81 
(Ill. 1(73), cert. denied ,}·16 {l.S. 9(H 
[1()7.~), wh('re the Illinois Supr('mc 
Court held that a 1110ther could not 
lawfully consent to the search of a 
room in the family home set aside for 
the exclusive Uf;C of her 19-year-old 

son who had told the mother not to 
allow anyonc to enter the room. 

S(,COI1(l. thoul!h a parent g('nerally 
('lin eOllsent to a search of allthc rooms 
of a family dwelling, including those 
occupied hy a child residing therein, 
this authority may not extend to per
sonal property located within the 
dwelling, suc'h things as brief cases, 
suitcases, Qiaries, shaving kits, jewelry 
cases, handbags, wallets, elc. TI1C ques
tion in each instance is whether the 
child retains sole and exclusive con
trol over the personalty, that is, 
whether he has a reasonable expecta
tion of priracy in the article sf'arehed. 
The distinction hetween consent to 
~earch' a room and consent to search 
an item of personal property discov
Ncd in~idc j~ drawn in Reeves v. 
Wardell, ;-\,J(i F. 2d <)15 (4th Cir. 
19(Jfi) (mother who was tenant in 
daughter's home was without author
ity to eOllscnt to fiearch of dresser in 
room o('C'upic·tl ('xelufiiv('ly hy son I. 
S{'e also Stale v. Johnson, 5J:~ P. 2cl 
:~()9 (N.M. App. 1973; (c1d('nclanl's 
hrother-in-Iaw eould consent to search 
of his premises, including areas oc
cllpied hy defendant. but could not 
authorize a seareh of duffel lla/! pos
::-~ssed exelusivcly hy deft'ndantl. 

Third, police officers sometimes 
confront a situation with the roles re
versed, that is, where a child is asked 
to consent 10 11 search of the family 
honw directed aptinsl a par('l1t. The 
p:en~ral view s('ems to he that a child 
ref;icling in the family dw('llinp: house 
provided by his parents does not P05-

l'ess common authority over the prem. 
is('s or efl'l~ds within, and con~N[u('ntly 
eannot consent to their search. Tn 
short. the constitutional protection he
longs to the parents. and in their ab
senee may not he relinquished by a 

.. nit l!"lltT;,\ 'i,'" ,.{"";!" '" I,,· I!'; I a l·hil.~ n' 'l 'HI;~ III Ib' I;~ l~ih 

d\\('lli:l~~ IIHII"I' • dill" Hni ;'[)"'{"'~ "'h'''l,,n :lu!ho"il' .", '": 

thl' pl'I"ni~I'" ... ~!I .. l '·'Pl~,.n/j·II!h \','" ... 1 'I;'t"{'r;f !'l ',i'·U· 
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child. State v. Malcom, 203 A. 2J 270 
(De\. Super. Ct. ElM.) (16.year-old 
son) ; Padron v. State, 328 So. 2d 216 
(Fla. App. 1976) (l6-year-old son); 
May v. State, 199 So. 2d 635 (Miss. 
1967) (IS-year-old son). 

Other Family Memhers 

In the absence of a parent, can any
one else grant copsenlto search prem
ises for evidence incriminatin~ a child 
residing therein? While the an3t':er to 
this quesllon is by no mrans mi clear 
as in the case of parents, the courts 
have sustained searches undertaken 
with consent of grandparents, aunts, 
cousins. hrothers, and sislers. 

'Vhere a person resides permanently 
or temporarily in a home ownpd and 
occupied by his grandparents, or an 
aunt and unrle, the rule relating to 
parental consent is applicahle. If the 
grandparent (or aunt or uncle) has 
('ontrol o\'('r the premises and there is 
common access to the place or thing 
searched, the consent of the grandpar
ent binds the grandchild. Addison v. 
State, 2·13 So. 2d 2:i8 (Fla. App. 
197J) (search of room in wanclmoth
er's house occupied hy 19-year-old 
grandsoJl who was I!uesl, lawful ha~etl 
on her consent) ; Pennifl{!,/1l1I v, Stall', 
4.7B S.W. 2d 892 (Tenn. Crim. App. 
1(71) (consent to search house in 
which nephew resided part-time was 
proper where given by aunt who lived 
in house and was in charge of the 
premises): Stale v. Plrmt;;, 180 S.T<:. 
2d 614 (W. Va. 1(71) (warrantless 
search of premises of defendant's 
grandparents upon their consent valid 
against defendant who was residing 
there temporarily and was assigned no 
area of exdusive use). 

As to siblings, the general approach 
taken hy both Federal and State 
Courts has been to permit the search 
of premises jointly occupied. For ex
ample, in Loper v. State, 330 So, 2d 
265 (Miss. 1(76), officers investi(Yat· 
ing a recent rape went to the home of 

defendant, where he lived with his 
hrother and mOlher, who was a joint 
owner of the property. The hrother 
consented to the search of the back
yard of the residence. Officers fOUi J 
there a pistol stolen from the victim at 
tl\(' time of the rape. The pistol was ad
mitted into evidf'llce at the defend
ant's trial. 

On appeal, the defendant argued 
that his brother had no authority in 
the presence of his mother to consent 
to the search. The argument was re
jected. The Mississippi Supreme 
Court, citing United States v. Mat
lock, ,J.l5 U.S. l()'l, (1974), held the 
consent valid, reasoning that the yard 
was availahle for the common use of 
all occupants, and any person having 
joint access or contt'ol of the yard 
for most purposes could authorize the 
entry and search by the officers. To 
hold otherwise "would have the in
congruous effect of granting one 
hrother standin~ to ohjf'ct on the basis 
of his relationship to the premises, 
while denying the oLher the authority 
to consent based on an identical re
lationship. Such a paradox would he 
deyoid of logic." The court also noted 
that there was no indication that the 
hackyard was in any manner "the 
exelusiw personal domain" of the de
fendant. Loper v. State, supra, at 267. 

Consent searches oy brothers and 
sisters have been sustained frequently 
hy both Federal and State courts, See, 
e.~ .• United States v. Boston, 508 F. 
2d 1171 (2d Cir. 197,1·), cert. denied 
421 U.S. 1001 tl(75) (search of 
jointly occupied apartment validated 
by COllsent of defendant's sister); 
United Slates v. llfojica, .142 F. 2d 
920 (2<1 Cir. 1(71) (brother, with 
whom defendant shared premises, 
fully competent to consent to search 
of arNt not specifically set aside for 
defendant's use); People v. Robin
son, 116 Cal. Rptr. 455 (Cal. App. 
1974,) (defendant's sister lawfully 
consented to search of livin~ room of 
her apartment where defendant was 

staying) ; Lanford v. People, '189 P. 
2<1210 (Colo. 19(1) (en bane) {con· 
sent of stepbrother held lawful); Rcul· 
kus v. State, 528 P. 2d 697 (Nev. 
197·1,) (sister staying in defendant's 
house with express permission had 
authority to consent to search there
of). 

Employe-r and Employee 

A consent search undertaken in the 
context of the employer-employee reo 
lationship raises two distinct prob
lems: (1) Whether the employee can 
bind his employer by inviting police 
to search business premises; and (2) 
whether the employer may consent to 
the search of business premises (and 
personal property located therein) for 
evidence incriminating the employee. 
Decisions apptoving and condemning 
both such searches can he found. The 
result depends to a great extent on the 
particular facts of a case. Hence, it is 
difficult to formulate a general rule. 
Nonetheless, it is possible to describe 
the important factors considered in 
judging the validity of the consent. 

Courts have approved the police 
search of a business establishment cli
rer~tt'(l against an employer hased on 
congent obtained from his employer. 
The key to the lawfulne;ss of the con
sent is the degree of authority over 
the premises possessed by the em
ployee. When an employer confers 
upon his subordinate authority to con
trol, supervise, or otherwise exerr,ise 
dominion over the business premises, 
he has for all practical purposes given 
up any reasonable expectation of pri. 
vacy in the premises (hut not in his 
personal helongings located inside). 
Accordingly, he cannot be heard to 
claim later that his fourth amendment 
rights were violated when the subor
dinate permitted police t" search. 

In UnitecZ Slates v. Grigsby, 367 F. 
Supp. 900 (E.D. Ky. 1973), an em
ployee of tlle defendant invited FBI 
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Agents into a building })e1onging to 
the defendant and housing sound and 
recording equipment being used to vi
olate Federal copyright laws. He also 
volunteered to escort them through 
the building. An Agent later testified 
that the employee was the sole occu
pant of the premises and was "appar
ently the person responsible for the 
activities being conducted in the 
building and had obvious control over 
the premises." 

In response to the defendant's argu
ment that the employee lacked author
ity to consent to the entry and search, 
the court held that "an employee, who 
roncededly hag a legal right to use the 
business premises, clothed with the 
apparent indices of control may con
sent to a warrantless search of the 
premises." The employer assumes the 
risk that his employee, so empow
ered, may "allow someone else to look 
inside." 

The court nOler! three significant 
factors to he considered in determin
ing the third party's (employee's') au
thority to com,ent: (1) His legal and 
possessory righ ts to the prem ises; (2) 
his relationship to the suhject of the 
search (employer); and (3) the cir
CUll1stances as they objectively appear 

"to oflicers at the time of the search. 
hZ. at 902. This same formula was 
adopted more re('ently in United 
States \'. Phifer, 400 F. Supp. 71 C) 

I E.D. Pa. 1975), where the court sus
tained the search of an airplane on 
authority of an employee's consent. 

Other cases mustrnting circum· 
stunc\!s wherein an employee may law
fully consent are: United Slates v. 
i1fltrp/ty, 506 F. 2d 529 (9th Cir. 
1974.) (per curiam) , ('ert. denied 420 
U.S. 906 (197:;) (where employee 
:riven key to warehouse by employer, 
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defendant had "sufficient dominion" 
over the premises to grant consent to 
search; search 1I0t unreasonable 
where employer put the premises un
der immediate and complete control 
of employee); United States v. Sells, 
496 F. 2d 912 (7th Cir. 197'1) (per 
curiam) (empluyee having common 
authority O\'er junkyard could law
fully consent to search thereof; evi
dence obtained may be used ap:ainst 
employer-defendant) , 

The contrary view may he seen in 
United Stales v. mock, 202 F. Supp. 
705 (s.n. N,Y. 1(62) (considering 
his age, expericnce, responsihilitie!', 
and activities, employee, who was 
handyman in retail store, did not haye 
authority to consent to search of the 
store basement, where evidence in
criminating employ~r was found); 
People v. Smith, 201- N.W. 2d 308 
(Mich. AprJ. 1972) (3ecrelary's con
sent could not waive the constitutional 
rights of hel' pmploy('l' as to ('mploy
er's private offic('); State v. Cundy, 
201 N.W. 2!12:iG (S.D. 11)72), cert. 
denied :1.12 U.S. 928 (] 97:3) (Clll

ployee without specific or delegaterl 
authority to authorize a warrantless 
search of emploYN's premis('s lIlay 
not bind his employer hy consenting 
to search) (dictum). What di~tin

guishes tlH'!'e derisions from those 
nbove is the dewee of control over 
the premises conferred upon the em
ployee. There is also the hint thal 
some courts will look less favorably 
011 the consent whrl-e time and oppor
tunity w~re available to obtain a war
rant prior to the search. United States 
Y. Blocle, supra, at 707. 

Whether an employer may consent 
to the sem·cil of husiness premises for 
evidence incriminating his emplo,t'e 
generally depends upon where the 

search is eonducted. Cases hefore and 
after Katz have held that while the 
employer may permit police to search 
common areas within the business 
huilding, U niled States v. Gargiso, 456 
F. 2d 58,1. (2d Cir. 1972) (superior 
with equal right of possession to place 
searched), he may not grant such au
thority as to places or things re
served for the exclusive use of the em
ployee, i.e., where the employee has a 
"reasonahle expectation of privacy." 

An early Federal case addressed 
this prohl('m and concluded, even be
fore the Katz decision, that a govern
ment ollice employee possessed a con
stitutional right of privacy in a desk 
reserved for her exclusive use. The 
('ourt noted: 

"Her ofIidal superiors might rea
sonably have searched the desk 
for official property needed for 
ollicial use .... Her 5Upf>rl!)rs 
('ould not reasonably search the 
desk for her purse, her personal 
letters, or anything else that did 
not belong to the government and 
had no connection with the work 
of the oIIice. Their conscnt did 
not ma!ce such a search by the 
police reasonable." United States 
v. fllok, W8 F. 2d 1019, 1021 
(D.C. Cir. 1951) [emphasis 
.:;dded]. 

In 1968, the Supreme Court heJd in 
Mancllsi v. Deforte, 392 U.S. 361. 
119(8) that a union official had stand
ing to ohject to warrantless search of 
the union office which he shared with 
others, and the sf'izure of union rec
ords therefrom. It is not clear from 
where inside the office the records 
were taken. But the Court seemed to 
rero::rnize m1 employee does have some 
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expectation of privacy in his business 
office. And a stronger argument could 
he made for his "private desk," Id. at 
377 (White, J., dissenting) and "files 
and drawers used exclusively." lei. at 
377 (Black, J., dissenting). 

Two other Federal decisions are in
structive: United Slales v. Kahan, 350 
F. Supp. 784 (S.D. N.Y. 1972), aff'd 
in part, rev'd in part 479 F. 2d 290 
(2d Cir. 1(73) (defendant's super
visor could not consent to the search 
of a trash hasket located next to or 
under employee's desk and reserved 
for his exclusive use); United Stales 
v. Millen, 338 F. Supp. 7,17 (E.D. Wis. 
19(2) (president of law firm could 
not consent to the search of a lockhox 
set aside for the personal use of a 
member of the firm). 

Where the facts suggest the em· 
ployee docs not have eX('lusi"e COn
twl or possession of the area of busi
ness pre'mises seare·hed, a contl';,r), 
holding wili result. Examples af(,: 
United Slates ex rel. Williams 11'. Com· 
monwealth of Pennsylvania, ~72 F. 
Supp. 1295 (E.D. Pa. ]974,) (~'aH~l 

com;!'nt from principal of school to 
search storage and hoiler room~ yiehl. 
ing evidence incriminating employee 
of sehool; areas searched not under 
sole dominion of employee) : Quagli
OTIC v. State, 292 A. 2d 785 (Md. Ct. 
Spet':. App.I972) (part-time employee 
of store had no right of privacy in 
storage area of department store; con
sent of store manager to search such 
area lawful; evidence seized admissi
ble against employee). Cf. Braddock 
v. State, 194. S.E. 2d 317 (Ga. App. 
1972) (consent of truck owner·em
ployer to search vehicle valid against 
driver-employee where latter has no 
reasonahle expectation of privacy in 
truck) . 

Finally, the terms and conditions of 
the employment contract may dictate 
the degree of privacy an employee may 
expect in 11 desk, locker, or office. In 
United States v. Bllnkers, 521 F. 2d 
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1217 (9th Cir. 1975), ccrt. denied 423 
U.S. 989 (1975), a postal employee 
convicted of mail theft complained 
that her fOUl'th amendment right was 
infringed when evidence was seized 
froll1 her assigned locker without wnr
rant upon authority of the post office 
manager. The court rejected the argu
ment, pointing out: 

"Bunkers' voluntary entr.ance 
into postal service employment 
and her acceptance and use of 
the locker subject to the regula
tory leave of inspection and 
search [Part 61.3, Postal Man
uaJ] and the labor union's con
tr.[,ettlul rights of search upon 
rt.us·(,nable suspicion (If criminal 
nrtivlty amount to an effective 
-duo::{uislnnent of Bunkers' 
IF()m'.h Amendment immunity in 
("til.\' \'!otk connected use of the 
lnekel." id. at 1221 [emphasis 
iHtril!d}, 
See' ;:h·" SCrlte v. Robinson, 206 
:' .. M ':i~~(; (N.J. Super. Ct. 1 %5). 

Close!r reluted to the consent search 
problem of an employer and employee 
is that concerning a principal and 
agent. An agent is one who ar,ts for or 
hl place of another by authority from 
him; he is a substitute, a deputy, ap· 
pointed by a principal with power to 
do the things a principal may do. 
Black's Law Dictionary 85 (4th Ed. 
1951). As such, the authority of an 
agent to act for his principal is gen
erally bro~der than that of an em· 
ployee acting for his employer. WhiJp. 
an employee may also he an agent, thP. 
former is less likely to possess tllp. 
authority necessary to validate a con
sent to search directed against his su
perior. See United States Y. Ruffner, 
51 F. 2cl 579 (D. Md. 1931) (mere 
employee, as distingui!;!hed from agent, 
not empowered to consent). The prob
lem is whether an agent can gran.t COn' 

sent to search the premises of his 
principal. 

" •.• authut"ity I" IOU"",U 

df·tH·IHI~ upon tlu' '" d('nt Iii 

\Ihit·h [till' ag~'H!; II". lW~'ll 
giH'1l III!' right I" jl"-·~f·" .. itm 
:tIltl ;mthol·it;. !., :wl f,,' h;~ 
\!·hH'ip:ll • • • •• 

A principal having the right to pos
sess premises may appoint another to 
act in his stead for a special purpose 
or fq all purposes. The agent thereby 
may exercise a right to limited pos
session or full possession of the prem· 
ises according to the terms of the 
agency agreement. His authority to 
consent Jepends upon the extent to 
which he has been given the right to 
possessioIl anel authority to act for 
his principal, and where such author· 
ity exists, the agent's consent lwrmits 
a search of the premises binding on 
the principal as well as himselt For 
example, the general manager (If a 
eorporation's regional office might he 
an agent cloaked with the power to 
permit inspection of thc company's 
office and bOOKS. 011 the other hand, 
a real estate agent appointed by an 
ab5entee home owner for the sole anel 
exclusive purpose of maintaining the 
property might have such limited au

thority as to preclude a consent to 
search. 

In Akin Distributors of Florida, 
Inc. y. United States, 399 F. 2d 306 
(5th Cir. 1968), cert. denied 394 U.S. 
905 (1969), defcndant corporation 
was convicted of allowing foods 
shipped in interstate commerce to be· 
come adulterated, a violation of Fed· 

. erallaw. Responding to the argument 
that evidence was seiz.ed Jollowing nn 
megal entry and search, the court held 
the company's' agent had sufficient 
authorHy to permit the search and his 
consent was given freely .und volun
tarily. See also In re Fried, 161 F. 2d 
453 (2d Cir. 1947), cel.'t. denied 331 
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U.S. 858 (1947, (consent of general 
manager of company to search plant 
and examine its business records law· 
ful); ReSZlIlek v. United Slales, 1·i7 
F. 2<1 1-12 (2d Cir. 1945) (superin. 
tendent's voluntary consent to search 
cellar of apartment building; valid 
against owner); RaiTle v. UTlited 
Slates, 299 F. 407 (9th Cir. 192,1.), 
ccrt. denied 266 U.S. 611 (1924) 
(consent to search ranch valid when 
obtained from one left in general Call' 

trol) ; Brown v. State, i1M. P. 2d 428 
(Ne,'. 19(5) (sheriIT's search and 
seizure authorized by consent of de
fendant's attorney). CL United States 
v. flouse, 524 F. 2d 1035 (3d Cir. 
1975) (search of records with consent 
of accountanllawful wh~re defendant 
taxpayer ~ave unlimited authoriza. 
tion to accountant to deal with IRS in 
connection with audit). 

For the officer faced with the diffi. 
cull task of deciding who, if anybody, 
has nuthority to <'onsent to the search 
of business premises, the preferred 
approach is to obtain permission to 
so arch fro111 the highest ranking per
son available. Thus, the resident man. 
agel' of a store, warehouse, garage, OJ' 
{n<'lory ordinarily would be the in
dividual from whom the Lonsent is se· 
f'Ul·ed. [TI/itct{ Siales v. Maryland 
BaMnt{ Co., 81 F. Supp. 560 (N. D. 
Ga. 194,8). Sec also Lake Butler Ap. 
parel Co. v. Secretary of Labor, 519 
F. 2d 8'1. (5th Cir. 1(75) (prcsident 
of dl'fendant corpomtion empowered 
lo consent to inspection of manufac
turing plant by Federal safety and 
\]('ulth law rOll1pliance officer); 
United Stales v. Pit~t, 498 F. 2d 178 
(7th Cir. 197-1-), rert. denied sub nom. 
Markhalll \'. United States, ·1-19 U.S. 
1069 (1974) (acting warehouse fore
mnn Iwd authority to consent to 
sl'nl'ch of common storage areas with. 
in wnrehouse). 

As to cOlllPany husiness records, 
consent should be sought from the per· 
son nUlhorizcd tn haw~ sale control of 
the office nncl records. This is generally 
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the oflice manager, United Slales v. 
Antonelli Fireworks Co., 155 F. 2d. 
631 (2d Ci r. 19.1.6), cert. den ied :~29 
U.S. 7·\·2 (19·16), but may he other 
officials of the linu. Peel V. United 
Statf?s, 316 F. 2d 907 (5th Cir. 1(63), 
cert. denied sub nom. Crane v. United 
States, 375 U.S. 896 (1963) (consent 
from secretary.treasurer); United 
States v. Culver, 22-1- F. Supp. 4·19 (D. 
:Md. 1963) Icon~ent from corporation 
president) . 

Host nnd Guest 

It is agreed that a gue~;t or visitor, 
lawfully prescnt, has a constitutional 
ri~ht to object to an unreasonable 
seardl of the premif;cs when the fruits 
of the search nrc to he u~ed ap;ainst 
him. ] on('s v. United States, :162 U.S. 
257 f1(60); United States v. White, 
268 F. Supp. 993 (D.C. 1%6) ; State 
v. Thibodeau, :~17 A. 2<1 172 (Me. 
197.1.). But this does not tmswer the 
question commonly posed in such 
cases: whether a voluntary cousent to 
search, given by the host in possessiun 
of premises, is effectiye against the 
guest. 

Prior to the Kat;; decision in 1967. 
the generally recognizetlrule declared 
that the host's waiver of the constitu· 
tional protection afforded his premises 
was effective ap;ainst the guest or vis· 
itor. See, e.g., W cavC'r v. Lane, :~82 F. 
2d 251 (7th Cir. 1967), cert. denied 
392 U.S. 930 (1968) (primary occu
pant of home lawfully consented to 
seizure of evidence from room heing 
used by guest who was staying "a few 
days" until he found a place) ; Burge 
Y. United States, ::342 F. 2d ·}.O8 (9th 
Cir. 1965), cert. denied 382 U.S. 829 
(1965) (tenant in possession gave 
valid consent to search of apartment 
hillfling on temporary guest) ; United 
Slales v. While, slIpra (lessee, princi' 
pal user and occupier of premises, 
could give authorities consent to enter 
and search his premi!;es, and evidence 
disclosed as a result thereof could be 

used against guest). 
.'\n exception to the general rule 

WUll recognized in Reeves v. Warden, 
:~,16 F. 2d 915 (4th Cir. 19(5), where 
the ~iefelldant was not a temporary 
.. lstHlr but rather a more or less per
mam:nt guest in his si"ter's home. His 
mother, also a guest in the hOllse, 
consented to a ~earch of the room he 
occupied am1 (l bureau located therei.n, 
hoth set Il;;ide for his sole use. The 
court fOUli.! the search violative of the 
defendant'::; fourth amendment right. 
The mother was without authority to 
permil the search. 

Hns the holding of the Supreme 
Court in ]{al;; changed things? Appal" 
ently HOt. In United States 'I. Bucldes, 
·}'05 F. 2d 1~~77 (8th Cit'. 1974.), the 
defendant was convicted of transport
ing stfllen securities (money orders) 
in interstate commerce. The evidence 
olTerer! ngainst him at trial consisted 
in part of a stolen noney order found 
in a jncketloeuted in the home of one 
Mrs. Eutzy. The jacket and money 
order wefe seized pursuant to her con· 
sent. The defendant and two of his 
companions were the overnight guests 
of Mrs. Eutzy at the time of the sei
zure. On appeal, the clef('l1(lant (·!aimed 
that the hostess' con<:ent "HI:' im· 
proper. 

.. -It 1m ... iI('C',-1 11f'1,1 'lwt a 
hH~,1 nllt {'ou,.,('nl to .1 ~I'al'('~l 

(If hi ... 1'1'!·llIi" ..... IW('lIpi"ll." 
:l gu p ,-\( .. "'" 

The court disagreed, holding that 
the consenting party "had the primary 
right to the occupation of the prem
ises. . , . It has been held that a host 
can (~Qnsent to a search of his premises 
occupied hy a guest. " [d. at 1381 (cit
ing W cat'er v. Lane, supra; Burge v. 
United States, supra). 

Other post·Katz decisions from t1le 
Federal courts which support the view 
that a host is authorized to consent 
to a premises search aimed a~ secur· 
ing evi<l<mcp, against a guest are: 
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Bowles v. United States, 439 F. 2d 
536 (D.C. Cir. 1970) (en hanc), cert. 
denied '101 U.S. 995 (1971) (visitor 
in someone else's home is not pro
tected by the fourth amendment from 
the risk that the owner will consent to 
the entry of the police; (!;uesl has no 
right to demand the hostess make her 
home a sanctuary); Pasterchilc v. 
United Slates,·LJ.QO F. 2d 696 (9th Cir. 
1968), cert. denied 395 U.S. 982 
(19W) (hostess "fully empowered" 
to consent to search of bedroom with
in her home where defendant-guest 
left personal eIIects); United States 
v. Reed, :192 F. 2d 865 (7th Cir. 
1 96i-l) , rerl. denied :i9:~ U.S. 08t 
(1CJ68) (defendant's stepfather had 
authority to consent to search of room 
in his home tempornrilr occupied by 
defendant and girlfriend!; United 
States C'x rd. Perry v. Russell, 315 F. 
Supf>.65 (W.D. Pa. 1970) (transient 
occupants of one-room apartment 
cannot prer'lu(le right of primary ten
ant to authorize or consent to search). 

State courts have adopted a similar 
approach. See Jones v. Stale, 333 So. 
2d 210 (Ala. Crim. App. 1976) 
(search of bedroom occupied hy p;uest 
lawful upon cOllsent of host); Slate 
v. CrOme(LIlS, 472 P. 2d 42 (Ariz. 
1970) (mere guest may not ohject to 
warrantless search of premises whcre 
one with possessory right consents; 
"all the recent cases are to the con
trary"); State v. Grandmaison, .'127 
A. 2d 868 (Me. 197,1.) (lessee in pos
session may lawfully consent to search 
aimed at guest) ; State v. Thibodeau, 
supra (while guest had standing to 
object, host-tenant had sufficient con
trol of premises to hind guest hy his 
consent to search); Varner v. State, 
518 P. 2d 4·3 (Nev. J')71.) (parents' 
consent to search room occupied by 
son lawful where son merely a guest 
at sufferance of parents who retained 
fun right of control over premises) ; 
Mares v. State, 500 P. 2d 530 (Wyo. 
1972) (rule seems wen-established 
that mere guest on premises of an-
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other may not object to warrantless 
search where owner has given con
sent thereto) . 

The majority of cases appears to 
sauction searches of premises made 
with conscnt of the host. However, 
courts have recognized that such au
thorit)' does not extend to areas re
served for the exclusive use of the 
guest or to his personal eIIects. Reeves 
v. Warden, supra; Holzhey v. United 
Slates, 22:~ F. 2d 82:1 (5th Cir. 1(55) ; 
United States v. White, supra. 

The issue of whether a temporary 

Law enforcement officers of 
other than Federal jurisdic
tion who are interested in 
any legal issue discussed iu 
this article should consult 
their legal adviser. Some 
police procedures ruled per
missihle under :Federal con
stitutional law are of (lues
tionable legality under State 
law or are not permitted 
at all. 

guest may consent to the search of 
his host's premises has been consid
ered, hut rarely. The better view is 
that the guest acquires no possessory 
right in tIle premises which super
sedes thc right of the host. Uf/ited 
Slates v. Pa[.fan, :395 F. Supp. 1052 
m.p.R. 1(75), aII'd 537 F. 2d 554. 
(1st Cir, 1976), is illustrative. In Pa
[.fall, the Federal court held that "the 
weight of uuthority stands firmly 
against consent" hy a temporary guest 
to a search of the host's house. The 
guest has "neither actual or implied 
authority to act as agent for the de
fendant [host I and consent to the 
search." 

The result can be different where 
the guest is something more than a 
transient visitor. In Uniled States v. 
Tltrbyfill, 52S F. 2<1 57 (8th Cir. 
1975) , the consenting party had 
been stayillg in the house of the rle-

[endant "for several weeks and had 
the run of the house. He was an oc
cupant of indefinite duration rather 
than a casual visitor." The court con
cluded thal such a person had com-
1110n authority over and joint poss~s
sion of the residence and had author
ity to authorize enlry to the premises. 

Se('on<lary S('hool Ofih'inls 
and Students 

In recent years, crime spawned Oil 

city streets has spilled over to the 
classroom. It has brought not only 
fear and trepidation to parents and 
studcnts, but also problellls of COlli rol 
for school onicials and law enforce
ment officers. 

School officials are primarily re
sponsible for maintaining order and 
discipline in secondary schools. The 
dis('harge of this duty means at the 
same lime the investif!:lltiol1 of erimi
nal ()lTellses~possessioll of IUlr('olics 
and weapons, receiving stolen prop
eIty, etc. Once the disciplinary prob
lem becomes a criminal matter, law 
enforcement officers are frequently 
contacted for advice and assistance. 
It is essential at this point that officers 
he mindful of the constitution'ul issues 
which call arise pursuant to the 
schoolhouse search. 

It is quite clear from both Federal 
and State court decisions that a stu
dent is entitled to the protection of the 
fourth amendment in his person, ef
feds, and school locker. The New 
York Court of Appeals, reflectin/! the 
general view in a 1974 decision, con
cluded: 

"High school students are pro
tected from unreasonable 
sear;-;hes and seizures, even in the 
school, by employees of the State 
whether they be police officers or 
sellOol teachers." People v. D., 
315 N.B. 2cl 466, 467 (N.Y. 
197.1.) • 

See also Picha v. Wilgos, 4.10 F. Supp. 
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1214, (N.D. III. 1976) (student pos
sesses seltled, undisputed constitu
tional right against unrcasonaLle 
search in the school environment)_ 

In the context of a consent search, 
the issue is whether a student in the 
school environment can give up the 
protection he enjoys in his person, 
effects, and locker by permitting 
police or school officials to search_ A 
related and no less important problem 
is whether a school official may con
sent to a police search of the student's 
property. 

So long as his decision is the result 
of a free, voluntary choice, the stu
dent, like any other individual, can 
consent to a police search. For exam
ple, in State v. Stein, 456 P. 2d 1 
l Kon. 1(69), a student suspected of 
burglary was confronted by police at 
his high school. In the presence of the 
principal, he was asked for consent 
to open bis locker. He agreed and 
further authorized the officers to look 
through the contcnts found inside. A 
key was uncovered which led to the 
later discovery of property taken in 
the hurglary. In considering the stu
dent's consent, the Kansas Supreme 
Court founclthere was nothing to sug
gest it was "cor-reed or other than vol
untary," and noted: 

"We think it clear from the rec
oril that Stein agrceil to the 
geareh without a word of com
plaint or objection and in a sct
ting which is not to l1e equated 
with the aura of oppressiveness 
whieh often pervades thc pre
citlel~ of a police station." Ttl. at 
2-3. 

The burden of proving the voluntari
n('ss of- the consent rests with the 
SLale, and it is probably fair to say 
lhat lhis burden increases as the age 
and maturity of the student dimin
ishes. 

Suppose in State v. Stein,. Sl1pra, it 
WIlS the school principal. who con-
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sen ted to the police search of the 
locker. Would such consent be law
ful? The answer may be found in an 
oft-cited New York Court of Appeals 
decision. 

Detectives with a search warrant 
describing two students and their 
lockers w('nt to a local high sehool, 
where they presented the order to the 
vice principal. The students were sum· 
moned and searched, hut nothing evi
dentiary was found. A subsequent 
search of the defendant-student's 
locker, howe\'er, yidded marihuana. 
Though the warrant was later found 
defective, the trial court refused to 
suppress the evidence, concluding that 
the seizure was justifiable on an inde
pendent ground, that the vice princi
pal had consented to the search of the 
locker. The court of appeals agreed. 

In People v. Overton, 229 N.E. 2d 
596 (1967), vacated and remanded 
393 U.S. 85 (1968), reheard and ap
proved 2 c19 N.K 2d :366 (l96tJ), the 
New York court was presented with 
two issues: (1) Whether the school of
ficial could authorize the search of a 
student's locker; and (2) whether his 
consent was voluntary. 

Regarding the official's right to 
consent, the court pointerl out that the 
students provided school authorities 
with their locker comhinations and 
were "well aware" that school officials 
possessed duplicate combinations. 
Furthermore, regulations had been is
sued concerning what could he kept in 
the lockers, with the school reserving 
the authority to "spot chcck" to in
sure complianc('. The court conduded 
that while the students may have the 
right of exclusive possession with re
spect to their feUow students, they 
have no such rights as against school 
authorities. And hecause of the non
exclusive nature of the Ioeker (i.e., 
j oint possession), the school official 
is empowered to consent to the search 
by police ufficers. People v. Overton, 
229 N.E. 2d at 598. The court abo 
held that given the distinct relatioll-

ship between school authorities and 
students al'd the hazards inherent 
among teenagers in a school environ
ment, the authorities have an affirma
tive obligation to investigate charges 
that students are using or possessing 
narcotics. 

As to the claim that the vice prin
cipal's consent was involuntary, the 
court, after examining all the relevant 
facts, rejected the argument and 
found his decision free of coercion. 
People v. Overton, 21-9 N.E. 2d at 368. 
The Overton decision was cited with 
approval in a later New York deci
sion, People v. Jackson, :319 N.Y.S. 
2d 7:31 (App. Div. 1971). 

What Overton teaches is that a State 
may justify a school locker search 
by poliee based all consent of a school 
official where a policy has heen 
adopted, promulgated, and practiced 
in whieh the school withholds from a 
student the total and exclusive right 
to possession of the locker. This non
exclusivity may be demonstrated by 
puhlishing an appropriate school reg
ulation, by securing an agrecment or 
understanding from the student at the 
time of the issuance of the loekt'r, and 
hy retaining dllplieate comhinations 
or locker keys. It should be noted that 
Overton deals only with the school 
locker problem and would not justify 
the search of the student himself or 
items in his possession, at least not 
on the hasis of "joint possession" or 
"nollexclusivity. " 

Ol'Cr/oll is consistent with the line 
of Supre\l1e Court decisions applying 
the "as~ull1ption of risk" principle to 

searches undertaken with third-party 
{!Ol1senl. Where two or more persons 
(student and school official) mutually 
possess and exercise common author
ily over II place or thing (school 
locker), each assumes the risk tbat 
one of the j oint possessors wiII con
~ent to its search. Frazier v. CuPP. 
39·1, U.S. 731 (1%9). ($.ee also Joint 
T< mmls und Common Occupants). ,il 
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